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1 1 mw , this
uuo chureh was upreared by coats Avere always ornamented A vitli a furnaces occupied the rear of the room,
THE OLD SOUTH CHURCH OF HAL- years. The earliest record of preaching I! When
in this town, which then included Au- our fathers it stood alone in its glory. fine set of pearl buttons brought to this increasing its unattractiveness. There
LOWELL.
gusta, is in 1773, when the selectmen, Though the town was then in its infan- country by himself. These buttons are Avas a strong musty odor prevalent,
Abstract of the Historical Sketch Deliv- at a town meeting held at the house of cy, the size and the liberal outlay of still in the possesion of his descendants,
Avhich a friend a few years ago told me
ered by Miss Annie F. Page, Sunday
Josiah French, were authorized to ornamental architecture within and aaJ io hold them as sacred heirlooms of she used to consider one of the features
Evening, March n , 1 9 0 0 .
“ procure preaching,” and they sent for without showed that the men of that the good man. He lived to the age of of religion. I11 1823 an organ Avas proRev. John Murray of Boothbay. “ Four generation were giants in their way. ninety-six, and Avhen be Avas called cured. It Avas a SAveet-toned instruThe church whose anniversary we men rowed him up from Boothbay to They had taste in architecture. Some- away all felt that the world A v a s poorer ment^ and performed, Avith the aid of
observe today was founded in 1790, the Hook, and lie was paid £1, 13s, 4d, one says of the tower, “ The one loss ir- for his going.
some more modern additions, its Avork
reparable in the burning of the Old
E veryth in g in o u r C arp et Room m arked down to close. Good receiving the name of the Congrega- for two months’ service.”
Opposite him Avas Mr. John Merrick, satisfactorily until the burning of the
Rev. John Allen followed later in the South church is the spire. A square
tional Church of Christ of Chester Planremarkable man, Avhom those of us old church, Avhen it Avas cremated and
B argains in m any o f our other departm ents
tation, which is a strange title, viewed same year, hired in connection with tower, on its top a lantern, square in avIio have once seen him can never for- its ashes scattered to the four Avinds.
in the light of the relative locations of Vassalboro, the first resident minister in reality, but au octagon in effect, on the get. In bis later years, AA'itli his elastic,
This large church, for many years the
Hallowell and Chester. The following town. Preachers came and preachers lantern top ail octogonal pinnacle, a graceful figure, his unusually intellect- only one in town, Avas always Avell
went, staying a little longer or shorter ball, a rod, a weather cock, great col- ual features and his long, snowy locks, filled, eAren in the coldest weather AArlien
is the explanation:
In 1770, the Sandy river valley, then time as the town was able or willing to umns at the angles of the lantern sup- he Avas the picture of a patriarch.
there Avas no means of wanning'it, and
an unexplored wilderness, was reached pay the bills until 1786, when Rev. porting its roof. Between the columns
Near him was another Avliose noble, the iciness of the atmosphere was some.zi
were arched openings. The architect benevolent, snoAV-white head once seen thing that would make people now-aby pioneers from Topsliam, who com- Isaac Foster appears upon the scene.
f i
In tbe meantime a church had been who planned it, one of the foremost of would never be forgotten. As lie rises days huddle around their firesides and
Has been giving Ootn Paul some pretty hard ing up the Kennebec, made their way
knocks lately. We have given prices on ouj- through Readfield, over the roadless ex- erected. Though by 110 means nearly his day, Thomas Bulfinch, learned the in tbe last prayer Avliat an imposing fig- consider non-church-going rendered expanse to tbe main valley, establishing completed, it was occupied for the first art of using columns in the School of ure lie displays! This is Mr. Chas. cusable by the weather. H oav it makes
s to c k s o f
several points of settlement in the re- time. May 5, 1784, when a town meet- Sir Christopher Wren. This spire stood Vaughn, an English gentleman of re- us shiver even to think of those old-time
RUBBERS
gion, which places were rather looked ing was held in it. During the two 70 years and never grew old fashioned. tired habits and agricultural tastes, gloomy churches growing colder and
some pretty hard knocks, too. For example: — upon as extreme portions of the Hallo- and one-half years when Isaac Foster It could not for it had in it the quality whose estate Avas just out of town and
colder through the long winters. The
Our Men’s Heavy Weight Overshoes that sold well settlement, which was favorably held services in the house it was un- of immortality—that subtle something Avliose gardens Avere the Avonder of the
little foot stoves carried by the small
f ir S I.26 and $1.60 are now only 98c.
situated for becoming the trading centre finished, with gallery or pews, or even which we call soul, which makes the whole region. And there Avere Hum- boys for their mothers Avere but slight
All our Men’s tost quality Buckle Rubbers, of a large district, Chester Plantation plastering, and so remained until a few difference between the work of ail artist m ers, and SeAvalls and Moodys and
helps to endurance. We all knoAV the
hat sc Id for $1.60 for only $1.25.
was nearer tbe outer world than tbe days before the ordination of Rev. David and a mechanic. It was not a copy, it Leonards and Abbotts, Cheevers, Doles^ story of the introduction of stoves into
We carry
main valley and maintained closer con- Stone, which took place, October, 1795, was a new creation, and tbe architect Leighs and Bonds and scores of others, meeting houses, the tierce opposition
a few months after Dr. Gillett’s ordina- breathed life into it, and had it been all worthy of special notice but Ave must from the stoics and the austere. It Avas
nection with tbe Kennebec towns.
M e n ’s Best Q u ality Rolled Edge Rubpreserved for centuries it would have be content with a mere mention of their not till 1816 that a stove Avas brought
The Puritan idea of a town with tion.
Mr. Foster was ahead of his time in continued as fresh and beautiful as on names.
bers, fo r only
7 5 c Christian institutions was dear to these
into this church. So that our fathers
people, and they were quick to recog- matters of belief—in fact, quite up to the day of completion.”
Regular price from 85c to $1.00.
The singers’ seats, tAvo t oavs in the worshiped more than twenty-five ArbiThere were three aisles on the ground east gallery, extended from the north to ters Avitli 110 means of heat.
nize tbe importance of public worship the present date— though, perhaps,
he did not so mercilessly muti- floor, oue broad central one which was the south galleries, About eight fpet of
and the Christian ministry.
Dr. Gillett Avas succeeded by Geo.
There were two brethren among these tate the Bible, Gen. Sewall, doughty considered “ much more desirable and the north end of these seats Avere parti- Shepard, a godly man of great intellec125 WATER ST.,
dec!
GARDINER. ME.
sturdy men, Samuel and Jotliam Sewall defender of the faith that lie was, de- genteel” anil the nearer the pulpit the tioned off for the female singers. Mr. tual poAver, idolized by his people, and
—one busy with bis mill, tbe other with clared that he preached “ poor doctrine’' more “ genteel.” There was a good Samuel Tenney, before the days of the greatly respected throughout the comW. E. MOODY.
E. L. S TAPI.ES
farm and trowel—both afterwards be- and felt it his duty to oppose his ordi- deal of wealth and fashion and aristoc- organ, Avas leader of the choir, lie, in munity. His sermons possessed great
coming ministers of great influence, es- nation. Deacon Pettingill agreed with racy displayed at the Old South 75 bis grey coat, wielding a large bow over poAver and were models of good English.
pecially Jotliam, whose fatherly care of Sewall. Neither felt it right to listen years ago.
the strings of the mammoth bass viol. He taught the people to give liberally,
In the front pew on tbe north side sat With what a clear, musical voice lie to be always ready to return to the
the churches in the State, many of them to Foster’s preaching, and they held
:-d e a l e r s i n •
established by himself, was almost like meetings in their own houses for those Dr. Gillett’s family; opposite them was ives the pitch, while a Avell trained Lord Avhat Avas his o a v u . The penny
that of Paul over bis missionary who would not countenance “ rank” Dr. Benjamin Vaughn in spotless suit choir gives with fine effect,one of Watts’ givers were made to blush by bis forcichurches. Ilis territory extended hun- discourses. Notwithstanding the out- of black and rutiles and his powdered liymns.
Preceptor Moody, Messrs. ble use in a sermon upon the subject of
dreds of miles and however rough the spoken opposition, Mr. Foster was or- hair and queue. Behind him William John Merrick, Jacob Abbott, S.. G. giving, of one of Paul’s condemnatory
traveling or severe the weather, be was dained, Oct. 11 , 1796. Trouble in- C. Vaughn. There was also to be seen Ladd, Sam’l Locke, Samuel Manning, remarks, “ Alexander, the coppersmith,
always
punctual to bis appointments. creased, however, and his brief and un- every Sabbath Judge Robbins in a blue and David Heard Avere the principal did me much harm.” It Avas before the
OUR L E A D E R S :
O TH E R M A K E S :
0 11 leaving the house of one of tbe bre- comfortable stay was summarily ended surtout and wide pleated ruffles with male singers. Later Mr. Paul Sticknev, day of nickels. The church grew in
KNABE
K IN G SB U R Y
thren in a frontier town in Franklin in Aug., 1792, and several years passed head powdered white as snow and bis a leader among leaders, was choir direc- grace and numbers during bis adminisqueue wound with black ribbon and tor for many years. It Avas said that tration, and I sometimes think his incounty,- be said: “ I -shall be at your without settled ministry.
L U D W IG
H A IN E S
In October, 1792, the Church of Christ neatly tied with a bow. He always under liis leadership HalloAvell, in mu- fluence and teachings are working uo a v ,
house again four weeks from today at
IV E R S &
C A PE N
12 o’clock; for dinner I wish you to and the old Hallowell church effected a wore a white vest and elegant white doe- sical culture was fifty years ahead of any though none are left av Iio enjoyed his
have
some baked beans and Indian union. About this time, the town, skin gloves, and carried a gold-beaded other place in Maine.
ministry. The hearts of his flock Avere
PO ND .
STU ART.
Tiie cupola was added in 1806, and in almost broken by liis acceptance of a
pudding and have tbe pudding served which had been all one parish was di- cane. Judge Dumraer a portly and
first.’’ Promptly at the time designated. vided into three parishes, the North, noble looking gentleman, also in ruffles 1814 a ne\A' pulpit A\Tas built “ like that call to a professorship in Bangor Theo20 minutes before 1 2 , the seedy old Middle and South, the South being the and queue and powder, usually dressed in the North church iu Bath” and pews logical Seminary, after a decade of serin a black coat with broad skirt and were put 011 either side of it. A sound- vice. His career in Bangor was long
horse and patched wagon were seen de- present town of Hallowell,
A Tull Line of Everything Sold in a Frst-class Music Store.
Rev. Adoniram Judson, the after- buff breeches and white top boots. ing board Avas voted but finally dis- and successful, extending over a period
scending the bill a mile distant and the
We sell on Easy Payments.
Old Instruments Taken In Exchange.
pudding and beans were served in due wards famous missionary, served the There were two Dr. Pages, father and pensed with.
of more than thirty years, during a part
church for a month and then departed son, gentlemen of fine person and
The first bell Avas purchased by sub- of Avhich time he added the duties of
order.
BRANCH STORES AT BATH, WATERVILLE, AND FARMINGTON.
scription in 1802. The paper has from pastor of a large church to liis Seminary
In forming a new church the Chester for Massachusetts, the reason for which courtly dignity of appearance.
V IC K ER Y BLO C K, AUGUSTA, M E. people besought their brethren in Hal- does not appear.
In another part of the chnrch was ninety to one hundred names Avitli work.
Rev. Eliphalet Gillett of New Glou- “ old Squire Perley” in his straight queue pledges from 50 cents to $50.00 atlowell to unite with them, which they
Rev. Eli Thurston, the next incumdid, the smaller party giving the name, cester, came 011 trial and was ordained which was rather carelessly tied, and tached. Mr. Gillett gave $10.00. The bent of the pulpit, AAras very unlike Mr.
which, however, it retained but a short Vug. 12, 1795. Dr. Gillett was a re- his coat collar besprinkled with powder. bell was exchanged in 1839 for the one Shepard, though perhaps equally gifted.
time, the year following it being changed fined, scholarly looking man, tall, slen- He was a prominent member of the bar, which Avas in the church Avhen it Avas He was bold aud outspoken, never hesiDEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
to the “ Congregational Church of Hal- der and very graceful. He ahvays ap- a man of great intellect and distin- burned, and a clock put up in connection tating to lift up bis A'oice Avitli no unlowell,” the Chester people reserving the peared smoothly shaven and neatly at- guished for bis wit and peculiarities. with it. That clock usually performed certain sound against Avliat lie considright to the first name when they should tired in black broadcloth. In the pul- He took snuff in enormous quantities its Avork like any well-behaved instru- ered Avrong or unworthy. He was
pit he wore lineu bands and black silk during sermon time, and by the time ment of its kind, but once, becoming made for a reformer—a modern Elijah.
see fit to form a separate church.
meeting Avas over bis nicely pleated tired probably of doing right, it played After a prosperous ministry of ten years
The organization was formed in gloves.
ruffles would be filled with the parti- a trick on the congregation which AArell lie left for a pastorate in Fall River,
Rev.
J.
S.C.
Abbott,
a
parishioner,
Hallowell,
Feb.
25,
1790.
Gen.
Henry
Tin and Sheet Iron Work, Piping and all orders for Jobbing Promptly Filled
Sewell of Hallowell, famous in the early said of him in response to some asper- cles which failed of connection between nigh produced disastrous results. One Avhere lie remained through life and
pleasant summer Sunday, the pastor, died lamented by his people.
history of the Kennebec valley and al- sion cast upon the clergy of Puritan box and nose.
In the Southwest corner sat John Mr. Thurston, exchanged pulpits Avith
ways prominent in church matters, was times: “ Our Puritan minister, Dr. GilThe next pastorate, so brief, so HeaArone of the members, and his diary states lett, was as tender and loving as an Rice, as constant as the minister though Mr. Sweetser of Gardiner, and a large enly, seems like an angelic ATision. Mr.
that “ Rev. Mr. Emerson, with his dele- angel. He never uttered a harsh word. his borne was distant four miles. In audience Avas assembled to hear and do Rogers came to us Avith “ Holiness to
gates, and Rev. Mr. Eaton, with his The most fastidious taste could never be the Northwest corner was Judge Wilde honor to the stranger. I 11 the midst of the Lord” written upon his brow, which
delegates, (one from Boothbay, the annoyed by any expression that passed afterwards Judge of Supreme Judicial the discourse a most unearthly noise seemed even then ready for the neAV
other from Harpswell), came to Hallo- bis Lips in the pulpit. His sermons Court of Massachusetts, seated in ,a was heard which paralyzed the preacher, name Avhich Avould be Avritten there
well and after a lengthy discussion and would now attract attention by their rocking chair in the centre, his family and brought the congregation to their when lie took his place among the resurrounding nim on three sides. In the feet. The guns of an attacking enemy deemed in Heaven. He lived above the
mature deliberations, they concluded to rhetorical excellence.”
W e 1ta v e a. Large L ine of
Dr. Gillett was a graduate of Dart- Northeast corner square pew sat John couldn’t have been more startling. Some world, never forgetting liis high and
embody tbe candidates by tbe name of
the Chester chureh on the Cambridge mouth. He was dismissed from the Sewall, for many years parish clerk, thought it an earthquake capable of holy mission. Great success attended
pastorate, in 1827, to become secretary who. just as the services were to begin SAvalloAving up the Avliole toAvn. Some his labors, but in one year lie Avas
platform.”
would rise and cry intentions of mar- that the last day had come, and all, Avith snatched away from a loving people and
The Chester members were Samuel of the Maine Missionary Society.
3#
In 1795, it was voted to build a meet- riage, much to the gratification of eager blanched Jaces, awaited the result in a neAvlv wedded bride, leaving the imSewall, Jotliam Sewall, Thomas Daven1
horror. One young man fainted and pression Avitli liis people that they had
port and Abraham Davenport; the ing house, and the year following tbe listeners.
In tiie gallery on the north side was was seized by the legs and arms and had an angel visitant.
Hallowell members, Benj. Pettingill, lot on which the Old South was erected
But Avliat shall I say more? Time
Obadiab Harris, Deacons, Wm. McMas- was purchased of Peter Clark and others “ old Deacon Gow,” as be was called, a borne from the church. The occupant
GOOD S E T OF N U T P IC K S O N L Y
1 9 c ter, Henry Sewell and Samuel Sweat. for $150. While the church was still little short man, square built, leaning of the northwest corner pc av raised the would fail me to tell of their successors.
At last the old meeting house began
The Chester people must have usually unfinished, services were held upon the over with bis hand to his ear (for lie Avindow and arranged himself in readiin clu d in g N u t C ra c k e r, only 3 3 c
come to Hallowell for meetings and or- Sabbath. When the labors of the car- was a little deaf) to catch every word, ness for a jump in case the Avails should to lose its charm and grew old-fashioned
2 0 & 2 5 c dinances, for there is 110 record of any penters were closed for the week, their sometimes looking back at certain noisy tumble down. No one could account and ugly, and the people cried out for
C H IL D R E N ’ S S E T S , T h re e Pieces,
service in Chester until September, benches were set aside and the floors boys who had stolen upstairs away for the terrible noise and no one could a remodelling. In 1855 these unfortusw ept; in the middle of the room boards from their parents, and shaking his tell its source. It continued one or tAAO nate demands Avere met in extensive re1792.
The towns were 30 miles apart, a and blocks were arranged for seats, a finger at them with a dark knitting of minutes, increasing in intensity, when pairs and changes'. The result was apjourney then transcending one of several pulpit of like character was set up, and his shaggy brows. He was a terror to it suddenly stopped, just as Mr. Burn- proved. but there are those Avho dare
hundreds now, in time, to say nothing of a congregation of 100 or more listened juvenile evil doers, and once lie acted as ham the High school teacher, Avho had speak of Vandals and defilers of the
HALLOWELL,
M A I N E . the terrors and toils of the way. There to the services. The church as it then “ tithing man” an office now unknown, been into the porch, rushed back ex- sanctuary in connection Avitli these imwere no tri-daily, vestibuled 60 miles- stood was completed only to the bell and used to go out and bring in by the claiming, “ Don’t be alarmed; it’s only provers. They ruined the old church
an-liour trains as free from discomforts deck, and was entered by three doors, ears all truant boys. At such time he the clock running doAvn.” It bad been as an antiquity and failed to make it
as one’s own fireside or veranda. Not afterwards altered to the three arched carried a long red staff of office. He wound up that morning, and the weight beautiful. The great- columns Avere
even the lumbering old stage coaches, windows of the entry, opening from a Was long remembered for his life-long Avas at its highest point. The pole that supplanted by little sticks about as large
B E S T S E M I-P O R C E L A IN — $ 6 TO $ 1 8 .
which the latter locomotives pushed platform which ran across the whole consistent piety. He Avas a deacon of held the ratchet Avlieel had given way, as a man’s arm, painted in imitation of
rudely aside, with the tidy wayside inn, front of the church and was reached by the Old South almost from its com- causing the Avheels of time to “ fly some unknown and unheard of dark
mencement to bis death. None eArer swifter round.” Mr. Sweetser never colored AA'ood. They pointed out the
where entertainment for man and beast a long flight of stairs at either end.
r S
ne as b l e
Avindows in Gothic style Avhich harTbe pews were 10 feet long, with dared lisp a scandal against him. His finished th a t sermon in th a t pulpit.
was afforded and an inspiring exchange
The old vestry under the meeting monized with nothing else in the buildof thought and news with mine host high backs and doors, which allowed fervent prayers in his rich Scotch brogue
house must have a passing notice. It ing; tlireAV away the old pulpit and
Avas possible. Indian trails and rough the occupants to be securely buttoned Avere most impressive.
He Avas born in Scotland in 1766 and Avas Io av , dark and dingy, Avith great blotted out the arched inscription behind
bridle paths were all that made the jour- in. A little girl attending for tbe first
ney possible.
1time an old church Avitli high peAVS, I came to HalloAvell in April, 1793, and pillars which often served as screens for it, “ Holiness becorneth Thine House,
We have not spoken of the first church said in dismay: “ Must I go into a , built and lived in the house hoav o c c u - roguish boys and girls not specially in- O Lord, forever.” Well, perhaps tbe
1900
pied by Mr. Orlando Currier. His terested in the services. Two great
[Concluded on second page.)
in Hallowell. One had existed several 1closet and sit on a shelf?”
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The war in the Philippines is costing
this country an untold amount of valuable human life.
Thirteen-hundred
bodies of soldiers killed in the skirmishes
or dying of disease, are to be removed
to this country.
The Porto Rican bill still hangs tire.
It would be interesting to know just
what figure the “ trusts” cut in present
legislative proceedings. The dominant
party is up to a big problem.
It is said that there are 200,000 miles
of railway in this country, but not 20 000 miles of good ordinary roads,
though the latter are used to far the
greatest extent. The good roads movement is plentifully supplied with figures.

The administration of the New York j The present Congress will start the
city contains one honest and fearless enterprise of a Pacific cable, and bills
man, Mr. Bird S. Color, the comptrol- favorable to it will bo reported in both
ler, and he is making it very warm for Houses. Some favor government ownthe looters and thieves. All sorts of ership, while others are for construction
pressure have been put upon him to shut, by a private corporation and granting a
his mouth, but with no avail, and the subsidy. The House Committee has
chances seem to be now that he will j gone so far as to decide that the franeompel his associates to abandon several chise shall be awarded to the company
jobs they have under way to plunder the offering to take the lowest subsidy
within the limit of $400,000 a year for
city.
20 years and guaranteeing the compleRev. C. F. Parkhurst of New York tion of the cable within the shortest
says Sapho’s leading artist, Miss Nether- limit of time. Also that the cable shall
sole, is an angel in comparison with the be of American manufacture and laid
women of the gilded resorts near Wall- by ships of American register. Ameriack's theatre. This is in line with the can manufacturers have shown to the
opinion of those organizing the raid on satisfaction of the committee that they
these gilded dens, and a good many peo- are able to manufacture the cable and
ple whose names stand high up on New- that there are plenty of ships under the
York's social lists are going to be hit American flag suitable for conversion
In a
when it comes to raiding them and hold- into first-class cable steamers.
ing their owners responsible for what general way, it is proposed to lay the
cable first from San, Francisco to Hawaii
has been going on in them.
about 2100 miles. From Hawaii the
The canal treaty is before the Senate, line will be continued to the Midway
and rumor has it that amendments will islands, 1160 miles farther, and from
be carried, of which this is the chief: there to Guam, a distance of 2280 miles.
“ It is agreed that none of the immedi- From Guam to Dingola bay, in the island
ate foregoing conditions and stipulations of Luzon, is 1372 miles, making a total
shall apply to measures which the United length of cable, without allowing for
States may find it necessary to take for slack, of 6912 miles. We see no good
securing by its own forces the defenses reason why the great franchise repreof the United States and the mainte- sented should be given a private corpornance of public order.” If the treaty ation .

“ I don’t know nothing about gambling, and I won’t say nothing appertaining to, or touching on these matters.
These are quoted as the words of the
Chief of Police of New York City, and is ratified in a form that suits both
represent a man of very near-sighted houses, a bill authorizing the construction of the Nicaraguan canal will be
qualifications.
pushed to a vote, with the indications
Belfast closes the year with nearly favoring its passage.

$13,000 in the treasury. Portland has
The financial bill which received the
reduced its debt $50,000. These are
hopeful signs of prudent municipal approval of the Senate on March 6 th,
became a law Wednesday. This places
management.
the country definitely on a gold basis
and
may be called the final act in a
Auburn went Democratic; Ellsworth
drama
which began with the close of
did not muster a corporal’s guard of
the
civil
war and had its most excitingRepublicans.
Both are Republican
scene
in
the
Bryan-McKinley campaign
strongholds, the latter the home of a
of four years ago. It is curious that on
United States senator. People are tired
the eve of another Presidential contest
of petty politics.
in which the same leaders are probable
this bill should call out so little protest
Biddeford is always doing something
and commendation. The country has
unusual in the political line. This year
paid little attention to the bill, though
is no exception. The surprise now is a
bankers and investors have watched it
quiet municipal election and no contest.
with intense interest.
All parties united on a citizens* candidate for mayor and elected him without
Editor Singer, of the Damariscotta
any fuss.
Citizens, candidates were
Herald, resents the act of the town
also generally elected for ward officers.
school board in naming its principal
If things keep on, Biddeford’s political
school-building the “ Kipling” school,
record will be radically changed for the and thinks that to name a school in this
better.
country after a foreigner is absurd, but
The partial agreement on Porto Rico
legislation, reached by the Republican
Senatorial caucus yesterday afternoon,
may do so far as it goes, but it is not
satisfactory by any means. The only
solution wholly satisfactory is to throw
expediency to the winds and do justice
to Porto Rico.— P o r tl a n d A d v e r t i s e r .
The Rev. Mr. Sheldon’s experiment
in running a newspaper would have
commended itself much more to thoughtful people if heralded with less blare of
trumpets. The suspicion that it is to
result more in advertising the paper in
question than any wholesome lessons
holds with many.
The worldly partner who has been doing so much shouting needs the blue pencil run through
him and hie utterances.
The proposition to promote Adjutant
General Corbin to be a major general,
does not seem to meet with enthusiastic
approval. His management of affairs
during the Spanish war brought out
more criticism than approval, and it is
difficult to see why such distinction
should be asked for.

to name one after a foreigner who has
never had a word for this country but
abuse, who has been particularly nasty
vicious and untruthful in his slurs on
Newr England, and who has been positively indignant in his references to
Maine, is outrageous.
Germany is the one foreign nation
from which our people may expect trouble in the future, and will bear watching by the government of the United
States. The Kaiser is more than suspected of being behind the Spanish government in the claim to the islands of
the Cagayan group and Sibutu, and it
has just transpired that Germany had
designs upon Sulu. Information comes
that a German man of war went to Jolo
six months or more ago and one of her
officers, after sounding the Sultan of
Jolo, suggested that he ask the German
goverment to establish a protectorate
over the islands under his sovereignty.
The Sultan declined.
Germany has
never looked with much favor on our
occupancy of the Philippines, and if
there is ever the slightest opportunity
of getting a foothold she will not hesitate to embrace it.

The Porto Rican question of free
trade or tariff for a limited time at 15
per cent of the Dingley rates promises
to test the honesty of the administration
more than any other question before the
country, and on its solution depends the
welfare of the people interested, and
the life of the political party in power.
It seems a simple thing in individual
life for a man to hold to an honorable execution of his promises and
pledges as a matter of plain duty,
and that should govern in the
Porto Rican question. The little island is in sore straits. Its people put us
under obligation by receiving us with
open arms, and our commanders pledged
us to treat their island as a part of the
Lung troubles, such as pleurisy or United States and lo give them all the
acute inflammation of the lungs, privileges w Inch citizens of the United
should be carefully treated to avoid States enjoy. To repudiate that pledge
serious consequences. These ailments
are quickly overcome by the prompt would be dishonorable, and there seems
use of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, a won- 110 other course to be pursued than to
derful remedy, which always gives
relief at once, eases coughing, allays treat Porto Rico the same as any other
all inflammation, and by its healing section. Littlefields’ words, “ Unameriinfluence soon effects a thorough cure. can-unconstitntional,” w ill apply to anv
unfair treatment of this island.

In a communication to Congress a
number of planters, merchants and manufacturers of Porto Rico maintain that
the island is quite able to raise by self
taxation all the revenue required ft r
purpose of government, and that what
it needs most bitterly is free trade with
the mainland. The appeal is a moving
one and it should have effect on Congress. In one way and another not
much is left of the revenue argument
for a special Porto Rico tariff.

LUNG
T rouble

Dr.Bull’s
Cough Syrup

Cures all Lung and Throat Trouble.
D oses are sm all and pleasant to take. Doctors
recom m end it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

would prevent anv canal legislation at
this session, but the action of the Senate
At a recent gathering of Portland Committee on Foreign Relations, in
business men, Major Frank W. Robin- amending the treaty so as to give the
son made an interesting address, from United States control of the Canal in
which we select two paragraphs to w hich time of war made it certain that the
we call attention of Hallowell readers. treaty would be ratified With very few
In order to save, over confident com- adverse votes. While it is possible that
munities from self destruction a constitutional amendment limiting munici- England may object to the treaty, as
pal indebtedness was adopted in 1877 by amended, it is not regarded as probable
constitutional amendment. There it is that she will, as the amendment to the
the organic law ot the state, safe from, treaty is practically a copy of a clause
the assault of any town or city govern- of
the Suez Canal treaty; but almost the
ment. It provides that the debt of a
town or city shall not exceed five per unanimous opinion in Congress is that
cent of its valuation with the exception the acceptance or rejection of the
that it can contract a loan temporarily amended treaty by England will not be
to be paid out of that year’s taxes. In a factor in canal legislation; that pubconsequence, Portland is prohibited
from increasing ils permanent debt. lic opinion has decreed that there shall
Today Portland has no floating debt and he a canal between the Atlantic and
it can’t make one to extend beyond Pacific, and that Congress will act in
March 31st next. As a result every dol- accordant with that decree.
lar that is voted out must be collected in
Opponents to the French reciprocity
taxes of that year. People come into
iny office to demand that certain things treaty believe they have succeeded in
be done and orders are introduced in t lie- shelving the treaty for this session, if
city council for the same purpose but not permanently. Secretary Hay has,
the persons who do this are not aware it is understood, asked the French govthat there is 110 way in which the city
can take care of any additional expen- ernment to consent to extending the
ditures. Men have no idea how these time within which the treaty may be
demands are pressed on men in the city ratified, one year.
Meanwhile, the
government who cannot accede to them treaty will be considered by the Finance
because they have not the cash in the Committee of the Senate, especially of
city treasury to fall back upon. Men
who haven’t been in the city government the effect it will have upon our revenhave no idea how trying the situation is ues.
to men who desire to do their duty and
The opposition to the bill providing a
to a man who tries to do his duty, one permanent Lieutenant General of the
year in the city government, under such
conditions, is as a rule enough. I ap- army, has induced Senator Lodge to ofIt is to be hoped that the physical peal to you as hard headed business men fer a joint resolution, giving the senior
well being and health of the people of to stand back of him w ho is withstand- Major-General, while in command of
this country are considered of sufficient ing these demands. It means either to the army, the rank and pay of Lieutenimportance to guarantee the adoption increase the taxes, the fooling with tin ant General. The same resolution was
city’s books, <>r a dishonest official to
and enforcement of the rule proposed accede to them under these conditions. offered in the House, by Representative
by the Committee on Manufacturers of I do not iniuce matters in speaking on Moody, of Massachusetts!
the LTnited States Smiate, “ to prohibit this subject and 1 don’t care who it hits.
News of the passage of the antiAmerican Meat Bill by the German
the sale of deleterious and unhealthy These are the facts.
We have 56 miles of streets of which
food products and to compel the mark- 43 miles have sewers and 13 are without Reichstag, was received and discussed
ing of those food products which are sewers. Y’011 may wonder why it i- with much interest in Washington, but
simply cheapened by adulterants foi that the demands go 011 for public im- no action is likely to be taken either by
what they are.” The report says that provements. The city government can’t Congress or the administration, until the
the adulteration of prepared or manufac keep pace with these demands. Now matter has made further progress.
you understand why it is impossible to
tured foods is very extensively prac- d o it. If yon are ready to submit to a When Germany shows her hand, she
ticed and in many cases to the great dis- tax of $30 or $35 on a thousand you can will find that this country knows how
credit of manufacturers. It further have all you demand. The present year to protect the interests of its citizens and
states in extenuation of the condition of the commissioner of public works asked w ill not hesitate to do so.
the committee on estimates for an apaffairs which 'it has discovered, as a propriation of over a quarter of a milmeasure of fairness it is declared, that a lion dollars. It would be one of tin
(Continued from First Page.]
large proportion of the American man- best investments the city could make to
proceed
to
lay
sewers
wherever
they
are
THE
OLD SOUTH CHURCH.
ufacturers who adulterate food products
do so in order to meet competition and needed. When sewers are built it means
an increase in the taxable property.
say they would be glad to stop adulter- How with the city government bound loss w as less heavy when finally it was
ating if they could and still meet com- on one side with the grumbling tax destroyed by tire in 1878, though it Avas
petition. They should then do every- paver and on the other hand with tin the same old meetinghouse to the hearts
thing that lies in their power to assist in demands there is little escape 1 ask you of many. Dr. George B. Cheever of
as intelligent business men to stand
the annihilation of such iniquitous prac- firmly at the back of those whom you New'- York, so renowned in the world
tices, and the public fn general should send to the city government or go there of letters and prominent in reforms said
put its shoulder to the wheel in effective yourself and stand against these de- of i t :
“ How sad the burning of our dear
co-operation in promotion of the meri- mands. If you have any demands to
torious work. The prevention of food make the time to make them is in the old meeting house in H allow ell! What
early part of the year when the commit- a centre of sacred and beloved and honadulteration would be one of the great- tee tin estimates is at work.
ored associations is gone. It was for
est humanitarian boons that the present
nearly a hundred years a kind of Jacob’s
could experience.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
ladder visible, w hereon went up and
dow
n angels and the spirits of the just
Lord Salisbury’s reply to President
J Iu rch 1 2 th , 1 9 0 0 .
made
perfect. Now' a Mizpah, withKruger’s appeal leaves no doubt of EngThe Senate did not take kindly to the drawal upwards from human sight, as
lands intention with regard to the Boer
Republics. Their independence is to be proposal to pension ex-Queen Liliouka- in Elijah’s chariot of flame. There good
destroyed and they are to become a part lani of Hawaii, and after some plain good old Deacons Gow and Dole arid
of the British domain in South Africa. talk from a number of Senators, the the ministering Gillettts and Tappans
What Chamberlain and Rhodes under- amendment to the diplomatic appropria- and Thurstons look on and say, Our holy'
took to accomplish by diplomacy is to tion bill, offered by Senator Hoar, pro- and beautiful house where our fathers
be achieved by the sword. Meantime viding for the payment of $ 20,000 to praised thee burned with fire. But this
no word of protest goes up fronPanv the ex-Queen, and $10,000 a year for and that man was born there, and the
Christian people, unless you interpret the rest of her life was laid on the table. glorifying flames of God’s word kindthe mild offer of this country to mediate. Several Senators expressed willingness led in many souls will be rekindled
to vote for an appropriation of money from generation to generation in other
to be given to the ex-Queen as a gratuity sanctuaries. He taketh away the first
Secretary Root assured the Cubans
but very decided opposition to pension- that he may establish the second—the
that the government means to keep
ing her; but 011 the whole there was so Temple that shall be filled with the
every promise it has made in regard to
much opposition that the amendment happy worshippers and ministers of
their island. That will not be a pleasant
was tabled without a division. Senator flocks from all temples on earth xvlien
assurance for the annexationists.
Tillman voiced the sentiment of many the world and all that are therein shall
when he said that if this woman had be burned up.”
any claim at all, which he doubted, it
was upon the people of Hawaii, and S T A T E M E N T
not upon the United States.
It is certain that the Porto Rico bill
44Cheerful looks" depend will have to be amended to get it
ju st as much upon physcal through the Senate. It is proposed and
well-being as upon nati rat the proposal is likely to go through, that
all goods from the United States shall
disposition and temperament. be admitted to Porto Rico free of duty.
If the blood is disordered, th# It is also proposed that the 15 per cent
brain is starved, and no duty on Porto Rican products shipped
ASSETS, DEC. 3 1 , 1 8 9 9 .
44dish is a feast," for the to the United States shall be still further Real Estate, ...................... $ 314,375 00
lowered, but the chances are against that Mortgage Loans,..............
849,332 72
reason that the vitalizing lie. proposition going through. Those who Collateral
211.291 01
Loans,..............
ments do not reach the proper were instrumental in putting the bill Stocks and Bonds,............ 527,021 25
144,447 36
spot. A step in the right direction is tm through the House talk as though they Cash in office and Bank,..
3.634 27
purify the body by the use of a na urst didn’t care particularly how the bill Bills Receivable,..............
131.268 96
Agents’ Balances,..............
remedy. Hood's Sarsaparilla is Nat ire'a was amended, so long as the principle Interest and R ents,..........
36,157 79
remedy. It acts upon the blood, and of the House-bill—lhat-Congress has the All other assets,................
6,633 30
<whether the seat of the disorder is yrain.
right to impose duties upon the products
stomach, liver or kidneys, the pun ping
Gross A sse ts,.............. $2,224,161 66
process of this medicine is equally sura of the possession^ of the United States— Deduct items not admitted,
15,032 xl
be kept in the bill.
and successful.
$2,209,129 55
Contested ele ition cases are rattier
Admitted Assets, ..
Pain in Back — "Stone cutters liha
LIABILITIES, D!
myself have pains in back, and kidney costly to the country, and something
3 r> i 8 99troubles. Since I took HoocTs Sarsaparilla ought to be done to either make them Net unpaid losses . ..
$ 91,840 27
I am all right and I recommend it." W. fewer or less costly. For an entiie Unearned Premiums,.
1,C30,971 94
F. Morton, Brownwood, Texas.
24,094 83
week, the House has been engaged in All other liabilities,. .
Broken Down —"I was broken disposing of two of them, one from
$1,146,907 04
down and in poor health for two years. Alabama, and one from Virginia, while
500,000 00
Cash Capital, .*...................
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me in better inoie important matters have to wait.
562,222 51
Surplus
over
all
liabilities,
health than for years. Have no sick,
The plans of the friends of the Nieainess now." A. C. SMontgomery, Heny.
agua Canal bill in the House were some- Total liabilities and surville, Miss.
plus, .............................. $2,209,129 55
what upset by the request of the Presi-

" A Cheerful Look
Makes a Dish a Feast/*

N. B. Get only Hood's because

Bath gets some complimentary words
for its plank sidewalk*.
In such a
spring as we have had thisseason, wooden walks are safe and comfortable,
where stone and concrete are dangerous.

Municipal Extravagance.

Hood’s Fills cure liver Ulg ; th* non-irritating an^
only cathartic to t»k» with Hood'» Sar«apar5K

The

of Our Repairing
IS DEHONSTRATED
By the Fact o f O u r H aving so
m uch o f it to do.

Reasonable Prices
For the kind o f w o rk w orth paying fo r.
Be one o f the 4 0 0

and have yo u r

Shoes R epaired H ere.

OVERSHOES REBOTTOMED BETTER THAN N EW .

P a lm e r S h o e C o m p a n y ,
If you have a Good One
B e t t e r t a k e it to

WHEELER & CROSS.
T h e y u n d e r s t a n d t h e a r t of

I R e p a i r i n g H X H o rk
and g u a ra n te e satisfaction .

W heeler & Cross,

THE OLD SOUTH “ MEETING HOUSE.”

R e m o v A L i.

H a llo w e ll P atrons w ill find us pleasantly located
in our N E W S T O R E
-

225 W ater Street, Augusta.
Com e in and Inspect our S to re and GoodsSpecial attention

to

U ph olstering and F u rn itu re

R epairing.

A.

SO U bB.

Agricultural
Furniture, Couches, Chairs, Tables.
Insurance Company,
T H E WHOLE WOULD OVER !
of Watertown, N Y.

dent that it be not taken up for consideration by the House, until after the
Senate disposes of the Nicaragua Canal
treaty. At first it looked as though
compliance w ith the President's request

NO WOMAN TOO POOR
TO USE

Roe ROY FLOUR,

No Man Wealthy Enough
TO B U Y B E T T E R .
S P E C IA L CASH PRICE A T S TO R E , $ 4 - 2 5

IF1.

W IN G A T E ,

HAVE YOU H E A R D T H E NEWS ?
T h a t \ I , R O B E R T S is s e llin g W i n t e r Goods W A Y D O W N to Close t h e m
on t a n d m a k e r o o m for

SPRING

GGDOS.

Come in and he will make prices for you.

Have not space to quote them

nVC. R O B E R T S ,

A G EN TS.

AND

S.

PER BBL.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE “ ROB ROY” FLOUR.

Macomber, FarrS. Whitten
HALLOWELL

55

AUGUSTA.

143

WATER STREET,

-

HALLOWELL, MAINE#

4
H A L L O W E L L

Royal

B4NN6

fOWDER

-A bb ss oo ll uu tt ee ll y
y 'P
A
'P ur
u r ef
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
V

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.

Mr. W. C. Johnson, of Johnson Bros.,
started Monday last on his long trip to the
Pacific coast.
Fariningdale had an exciting town meeting according to all reports. We are pleased
to note that Neighbor Geo. W. Paul was
again made chairman of the School Board.

The Benevolent Society will meet with
Mrs. Wingate, upper Second street on Thursday afternoon at two o’clock.

Letters received from L. C. Pliilbrook,
who is with Band Master F. M. Howe, in
the Philippines, are of good report. lie has
enjoyed excellent health from the first. The
regiment is stationed about 40 miles from
Manila.
Evangelist Harry Taylor closed Sunday
last a series of successful evangelistic services
in Dover and Foxcroft.

The Hallowell Ice Houses are the last to
be filled on the river, but the quality of the
cold product is said to equal any that has
been harvested. There are some excellent
fields on this part of the Kennebec.

Major Frank Kittredge acted as installing
officer at the installation of officers at the
Bath company, U. R. K. P., Monday evening.

R E G IS T E R -S A T U R H A Y , M A R C H

n oth ANNIVERSARY.

THE HIGH SCHOOL MASTERSHIP.

South Congregational Church.

It was known last week that the school
authorities of Winchester, Mass., were fish*no to secure Mr. H. W. Dutch as sub-master
of their High School. The Hallowell school
committee were united in refusing to release
Mr. Dutch at this time, but expressed its
willingness to act on his resignation. That
was before Mr. D’s return to Winchester.
Wednesday afternoon, Miss French, Supt.
of Schools, received a letter, giving information of Mr. Dutch’s election as sub-master
there, that it was understood he would accept the position, but that he should not do
so unless released by our School Board—a
very honorable position to take. Thursday
morning, the school board of last year, met
and reaffirmed its position—that it could not
sec its way to release, but would entertain
his resignation.
The gain to the Winchester school would
seemingly be less than the loss sustained by
our own High School. The difference in
salary is considerable, but we presume the
school authorities there would hold the po*
sition open for Mr. Dutch until fall. The
result depends as will be seen wholly on Mr.
Dutch. In the event that he leaves us, we
hope the school authorities will secure a
Maine man of undoubted ability and liberal
experience.

The exercises in honor of the 110th Anniversary of the South Congregational church
were held Sunday last—both morning and
evening.
The services of the morning included an
excellent sermon by the pastor of the church,
Rev. J. R. Boardman, on the theme, “The
glorious church—holy and without blemish.”
The speaker made the thoughts of the Apostle Paul his subject, and considered the
church in relation to its Divine Origin, the
Divine Revelation, and Divine Life.
The special interest in the anniversary
was connected with the historical sketch
presented by Miss Annie F. Page, in the
evening, and letters read by the pastor. Miss
Page gave an exhaustive review of the old
church—the famous structure—and its leading members. Her address was worthy the
occasion, and received the closest attention.
We present an abstract of the sketch on our
first page. Rev. Mr. Boardman read very
interesting letters from Rev. C. G McCully,
of Calais, pastor of the church from 1867 to
1876, and from Miss Sophia B. Gilman,
Miss Gilman’s letter paid tribute to the memory of some of the leading men in the old
church; Deacon Gow, Elias Bond, Nathaniel
Cheever, Deacon Dole, Judge Emmons; to
the ministers and missionaries sent out by the
church.
Mr. McCully sent his congratulatory greetings, and gave honor to the quality and
spirit of the founders of the church.
Miss Page closed her sketch with a beautiful letter from Rev. II. Q. Butterfield sent in
1885, at the time of the dedication of the
new church.
Large audiences were present both morning and evening—many being present from
Augusta. The altar platform was filled with
potted plants—tastily arranged.

Major Frank A. Ham, of Russell, Kansas,
who married Miss Anna Baker, daughter of
Judge H. K. Baker, died at his home March
13. Major Ham visited Hallowell eight
years ago. We hope to publish a sketch of
Messrs. Frank Kittredge, F. B, Wood, M.
his life another week.
C. Wood, and J. P. Varney were in Bath
The R e g i s t e r Job Office will put in
Monday to attend the installation ceremonies
print another week the excellent historical
of the Bath company, U. R. K. P.
sketch of the Old South presented by Miss
Lunt & Brann call attention to a fine
Page. The pamphlet will be on sale at the
line of Covers, Splashers, Doilies, Center Easter Sale and Entertainment of the WomPieces and Linen Goods. Give them a call.
an’s Guild.
Mayor Teiney, of Hallowell, in an in- The Constitution and By-Laws of the
augural speech of 170 words said more than
most mayors do in an address which takes i High School Alumni Association can be oban hour for delivery.—K ennebec Journal.
! tained of Ralph S. Thomas, chairman of the
A. F. Morse & Son call attention to a fine IExecutive Committee. They are arranged
line of Dinner Sets—at prices ranging from in a neat little folder of 8 pages, with cut of
$0 to $18. This firm will shortly be ready the school building on the title-page.
Mr. W. I). Spaulding, of Waterville, who
for its Bicycle trade.
Miss Roberts’ Kindergarten pupils are en- purchased last summer the small farm north
joying a fortnight’s vacation with the chil- of Camp Comfort, has been at work this past INAUGURATION OF MAYOR TENNEY
dren of the public schools. Miss Roberts month repairing the farm buildings purchased
will be glad to consult with parents, looking The ice is at high water mark now, and furElection of Subordinate Officers.
towards reception of new pupils another nishes a clear track the length of the Pond
The ride on the ice from the Outlet to Hamterm.
The members of the new City Government
mond’s gives oue abetter idea of the proportook their oaths of office Monday morning
Mr. Fred Emery Beane gave his illustrated tions of the Lake.
at 10.30. City Clerk Henderson called the
lecture on the Klondike at the K. of P.
A local “vegetarian” has this favorite board to order and named Alderman HarringLodge Room in Gardiner Wednesday evendiet; salt fish, beans, molasses candy. The ton as presiding officer for the preliminary oring.
last item tides him over from the fish in the
Neighbor Seavey, of Farmingdale, pre- morning to beans at night. There is con- ganization. Messrs. Blatchford apd Fuller
sided at tbe town meeting and was re" siderable nutrition in such a diet, and quite were appointed by the chair a Committee on
Credentials, who found correct the documents
elected Treasurer and Constable.
a little valuable suggestion. The soldiers in of the Aldermen at Large, Geo. W. Perkins
G l n . Ge o . II. N y e , of Natick, Mass., a the Philippines have received no less than
and II. P. Getchell; and of Aldermen
pmminent visitor at the Reunion last sum- 50 tons of candy in the last three months.
sr, was in the city Tuesday calling on old The Ladies’ Social Circle of the Baptist Harrington, Blatchford, Lord, Lunt and
tances. We think the General will church will hold a sociable with Mrs. George Fuller.
Alderman Perkins was instructed to wait
for Old Home Week festivities.
Freeman, Middle street, Thursday evening, on the mayor-elect, and escort him to the
G. S. J o h n s o n , who has been the March 22, at 7.30 o’clock. A cordial invita- Council Room. The oath of office was adfoest of her daughter. Mis. Geo. R. Tower, tion is extended to all. Tuesday afternoon, ministered by Judge Safford. After prayer
of Boston, for seveial weeks, returned home March 20, they meet with Mrs. Warren Saw- by Rev. John R. Boardman, Mayor Tenney
Tuesday.
yer to plan for the “Reception Sociable.”
delivered his inaugural address. For brevity
The recent Coffee Party given by the
Sister Flora E. Masked, Grand District and “key-note” quality, we commend it to
young people of the Church of the Sacred Deputy, Lewiston, will make her official in- our readers. Mr. Tenney spoke as follows:
Heart netted $100—a very handsome amount spection of Queen Esther Chapter, No. 10, Gentlemen of the City Council:
for a single evening’s entertainment.
I believe it is customary for the incoming
O. E. S. Tuesday evening, March 20. The
Monday evening next at the Old South members of Lafayette Chapter, No. 50 and mayor to briefly refer to what has been done
chapel, the Chafing Dish party for which Mt. Carmel Chapter No. 51 are invited to be the past year, and to recommend such measseveral evenings have been assigned, will present. At the close of the meeting a pic- ures and policies as he thinks best for the
take place, and Tuesday evening at the nic supper will be served in the banquet coming year. In regard to the first custom
Armory, the members of the Girls’ Brigade hall. The officers meet in the hall Tuesday I will refer you to the comprehensive city
report that has been issued and distributed.
will hold a Mother Goose festival.
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The ladies of the Current Events club met
A brotherhood of Railway Telegraph oper- As to the second I will say that I have not
with Mrs. A. S. Cliadbourne AY’ednesday ators is being organized among the employees been able in the brief period of time that has
afternoon. A most interesting paper was of the Maine Central Railroad, and it is ex- elapsed between my election and my inaugupresented by Miss French on “ The Ideal pected that within the next few weeks the ration to look into these matters enough to
and Practical in Education” in an article organization will be firmly established with form an intelligent idea as to what are the
well worthy of being given out in print.
a well-defined constitution and set of by- best courses to pursue.
I promise you, however, to inform myself
Doctor A. C. Titcomb, Augusta, has laws. It is understood that all of the rail
at
once and to report to you from time to
way
telegraph
operators
will
become
memtaken the agency for the Iver-Johnson
Bicycles. The machines are highly en- bers of the new organization, which will be time what in my judgment will be for the
dorsed—and sell at fifteen dollars less than maintained practically the same as existing best interests of the city.
I earnestly ask you to join with me in my
the wheels of equal grade. The chain wheels unions on the Boston & Maine Railroads
endeavor. Let us all work and pull together
are listed at $25 and $35. The chainless at and many Western roads and all will coand give Hallowell, to the best of our ability,
operate for their best good.
$60.
a good, clean, moral, economical government during our administration. Will you
do this?
The rules and regulations of the preceding
City Government were adopted.
Three Times a Day
City Clerk Henderson received unanimous
endorsement
in his re-election.
In more than a million households can you
At
the
evening
session, the following subbreathe the fragrant aroma of
ordinate officers were elected:
City treasurer—Whole number votes, 7,
C. K. Tilden 5; C. K. Howe, 2.
Assessor—Whole number votes, 7; S. G.
Otis, 4; O. K. Howe. 3.
Overseer of poor—Whole number votes, 7;
H. L. Grindell, 7.
Trustee of cemetery—Whole number votes
7; L. D. Merchant, 7.
Seal Brand, Java and M ocha, in tin
City solicitor—Whole number votes, 7; F.
cans. Other High-Grade Brands in
E. Beane, 4; R. W. Leighton, 3.
parchment-lined fibre bags.
City physician—Whole number of votes, 7;
H. A. Miiliken, 7.
They have won their way into these
City engineer—Whole number votes, 7;
G. S. Patterson, 7. First assistant engineer,
homes, as they will win their way into
H. P. Clearwater, 7; second assistant, Geo.
your home on the merit of absolute purA. Heath, 7.
Collector of taxes—Whole number votes,
ity and uniform richness and strength.
6 ; C. K. Tilden received 6 .
Member of Board of Health—Whole numThey come to you crisp and fresh
ber of votes, 7; Daniel Hanscom, 4; F. M.
Fish, 3.
in hermetically sealed tin cans or in
Member of School Committee for two
years—A. S. Chadbourne; Member of School
richly colored fibre bags, lined with
Committee for three years, B. F. Fuller.
Truant officer—George F. Church.
parchment. Strength and fragrance are
An effort was made to elect the Superinretained until the last grain is used.
tendent of Schools, Alderman Lunt claiming
No other coffee on the market is so
that it was within the province of the City
Council to do so. The motion to proceed to
well put up.
Not a single detail is
the selection was not entertained by the
left to chance.
Worth of quality,
Mayor.
safe-guarded by most careful packing.
Rev. C. S. Nickerson, of Norwood, Mass.,
Tney represent the highest excela candidate for the pulpit of the Universalence in coffee growing and coffee curlist church in Gardiner, will preach there
next Sunday for the second time. The two
ing and are guaranteed the best coffees
parishes in Hallowell and Gardiner have
in the world.' Insist on your grocer
been interested in the same work, and possisupplying you with Chase & Sanborn’s
bly Mr. Nickerson may be the pastor for
Hallowell also. Mr. Nickerson will preach
Coffees.
They are not cheap, they
at the Universalist church in this city Sunare good, they are econom ical; solace,
day evening at 7 o'clock.
pleasure, health.
Dirigo Lodge, A. O. U. W., Gardiner, will
celebrate its 21st Anniversary Monday evenLook for the seal; it is a guaring next, and doubtless some Hallowell
antee of purity and worth.
brethren will attend. A banquet, musical
program, and addresses by P. M. W. Crary,
of Chicopee, Mass., Judge Danforth, of
Skowhegan, and others.

Chase & Sanborn’s
High Grade Coffees

ROYAL ARCH INSTALLATION.
The officers-elect of Jerusalem Royal Arch
Chapter were installed Thursday night, by
District Deputy Grand High Priest E. C.
Meserve of Rockland, as folllows: High
Priest, Frank S. Wingate; king, Isaiah B.
Hosken; scribe, E. M. Henderson; treasurer, C. K. Tilden; secretary, J. J. Jones;
captain of the host, L. D. Merchant; principal sojourner, H. O. Hawes; royal arch captain, G. A. Safford; master of the first veil,
J. E. Brooking; sentinel, H. R. Gatchell.
Musical numbers were given by Mr. Welch,
Violinist, of the Bowdoin Orchestral Club,
and Mr. Johnson. Cornetist, of Auburn.
Following the installation, tfip brethren
adjourned to the Hallowell House, where
plates were in order for a party of 60.
Prejudice has often excited an unwholesome influence upon school matters in Hallowell, and now and then political influence
creeps in. These agencies together will undermine the best system ever inaugurated,
and that is the danger which faces parents at
the present time. The difference between
the present supervision of schools and that
in vogue up to within a very few years is
that there Is now an intelligent and systemat.
ic system of supervision. To carry out any
system of good work in the public schools, requires rare executive ability, superior culture, high ideals and tact. After two years
of careful study, with keen observation and
earnest work, the present supervision has so
systematized the work „Lat tbe schools of
Hallowell promise to hold a first place in the
State. In the interests of our children, let
us take no retrograde steps in school matters. At all events, the City Council is in
honor bound to consider the whole matter
most thoroughly—without personal prejudice
or political feeling. A hasty, ill-advised
step will do untold harm.
Mr. John Graham of the Graham Genuine
Southern Specialty Co., was in town this
week in interests of his big colored company.
He says the performance as now given, is
bigger and better than ever, employing the
services of the best known colored profession in the country. New scenery, brilliant
costumes and a large and handsome chorus
are some of the features. At Wilson Hall,
Mouday evening April 2.
There is little or nothing new to report in
connection with the Granite Cutters’ strike,
which has been on since March 1. The
settlement agreed upon in Barre, 35 cents
per hour minimum, has not as yet been endorsed by the Unions’ headquarters, but is
looked upon by many as a fair settlement.
Hallowell business men hope that the first of
April will see the matters in dispute settled,
or in shape to promise an early settlement.
That will mean a busy year for Hallowell.
Old papers have some little value now, on
account of the rise in paper stock. Spaulding the stationer, sold recently 8% tons of
old papers which have colleeted (since the
last freshet.
Andrews Bros, make a very neat display
of new' Spring JHats for gentlemen. These
are the leading shapes, colors and styles, and
at reasonable prices.
Miss Hannah J. Stevens, of Chelsea, who
fell and broke her hip recently, died early
Friday morning. The funeral services will
probably be held Sunday. Miss Stevens was
in her 91st year.
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OBITUARY.

Its Fit and Style, but Its Durability.

We guarantee a F it and F irst-C lass Work

ANDREW S BROTHERS,

Covers,

Mothers! This wonder- ^
( . _ ,L
ful remedy will save your v O U f t f l

Linen Goods,

LUNT & BRANN, Hallowell.

Carpets and Straw Mattings.

WARREN STREET SCHOOL,
Grades 2 and 3; Alice E. Perkins, teacher.
Children not absent during winter term:
Irene Galazia,
Alice McNally,
Gertrude Leonard,
Ora Overlock,
Malee Pace,
Eliza Story,
Victor Carey,
Charlie Howard,
Fred Welch,
Henry Qninn,
Absent one-half day;
Maggie Hamilton,
Harry Fuller.

W e have just added to our stock

Tapestry, Velvet
and Brussels

CARPETS

C ut and M ade to O rd e r— at Prices th a t D efy C om petition.
TS C H O I C E LOT OF P A T T E R N S .

HALLOW ELL W EATHER.

N EW RXJGrS.

Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and7 P. M.
Mar.
Wind
5 A . M.
7 P.M
7
NW
Fair
20 a
26 a
8
W
12 a
Fair
28 a
9
SW
Fair
16 a
34 a
10
s sw
34 a
Fair
34 a
11
NW
Clear
10 a
10 a
12
NW
Clear
1a
14 a
13
W NW Clear
1 b
20 a

T h a t Cresco C orset

IMPORTANT NOTICES.
J. H. Leigh & Co., have recently added
some fine goods in Tapestry, Velvet and
Brussels Carpets, and will quote some competition-defying prices. They will take orders for cutting and making, and guarantee
the work.
M. Roberts will close out certain lines of
Winter Goods at Way Down Prices. Call
and inspect the goods and learn his prices.
It will pay you.
“No Woman too Poor,” “No Man too
Wealthy.” What is implied will be found on
consulting Mr. F. S. Wingate’s Flour advt.
'on the second page.
The Girls’ Brigade will give a “Mother
Goose Party” at the Armory, Tuesday evening, March 20tli at 7.30 o’clock. All are
invited. Admission 10 cents.
C a lifo rn ia Navel O ranges,

Has captured the corset-wearing portion of
this community.
The demand increases daily. This is as it
should be.
Merit wins every time. The greatest merit
of the Cresco is that it cannot break at the waist
line.
Pleased to have you try a “ Cresco” and test
the truth of our assertion.

JAM ES H. LE IG H & CO.

You get vour M oney’s W orth.
2 0 c per Dozen

20c “
“
Two new restaurants on upper Water St. A No. 1 Fancy Lem on,
Mr. T. J. Doyle opens up rooms another
6 c per lb. 5 lbs. fo r 2 5 c
week, and a restaurant in Gould Block has A new Rice,
been lately established.
1 0 c per lb. 3 lbs fo r 2 5 c
Nice P runes. [ 4 0 to 5 0 ]
The ladies of the Relief Corps wish to
2 c each. 3 fo r 5c
C ro m a rty Bloaters?
thank all who contributed food or assisted in
2 lbs. fo r 2 5 c
any way towards the success of their supper A Rio Coffee? used by 100 fa m ilie s in town? 15c.
Thursday evening, A goodly sum was netted.
J. Riggs Prescott, of Exeter, 1^. H., formerly at work in Hallowell, was visiting
Hallowell friends this week.
Evangelist Harry Taylor will occupy the
pulpit of the Baptist church on Sunday,
March 18.

Miss Bertha McCIench and Miss Abbie
Eveleth were passengers bound for Boston,
Monday last. Miss McCIench remained
through the week.
Miss Ellen Hamlin Butler, who has been
the guest of President Butler at Waterville
for several weeks, is visiting Hallowell
friends.
The Current Events Club will hold its
meeting Wednesday afternoon next with
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Mrs. W. F. Marstou, at head of Union
Miss Mabel Seavey, of Vickery’s Publish- street.
ing House is at home on a vacation.
There is more catarrh in this section of the
Mrs. Anderson Lynn is confined to the country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
house with illness.
be incurable. For a great many years doctors
Henry Jordan has received employment pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
remedies, and by constantly failing to
on a farm in Augusta owned by Mr. H. local
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in
Blaisdell.
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
disease, and therefore requires
Mr. John P. Jewett is quite ill at his home constitutional
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
on Greenville street, with pneumonia.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
Mr. Thomas Gilpatrick attended the on
the market. It is taken internally in
C o lb y - Hebron debate at Waterville, Friday doses from 19 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous surevening.
faces of the system. They offer one hunMr. Freeman Williamson who broke his dred dollars for any cases they fail to cure.
leg several weeks ago is able to get about the Send for circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
house on crutches.
Sold by druggists, 75 cts.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Dr. Bull’s

Spring Sam ples now Ready

D i e d —I n Allston, Mass., March 2nd,
1900, Charles Dummer Hubbard aged 71
years and 8 days.
Mr. Hubbard was the son of the late
W e have one of the most complete lines of Samples ever
Ezekiel and Lucy F. Hubbard and was born
in Hallowell Feb. 22nd, 1829. He was edu- shown in the city, from which you can make a selection of
cated in Hallowell schools after which he goods.
W e will make it up, so that you will not only be
followed the sea for several years, going
pleased
with
round the world several times.
Tiring of that life he settled down in
Gardiner to learn the machinist’s trade with
Wm. Aimee and after several years went to
Boston entering the employ of Geo. II. Fox
R em em ber our Custom Clothing is made in our own work
& Co. About 1856 he purchased an interest
in the firm and a little later formed a part- rooms, under our own supevrision, so they are far superior to
nership with F. W. Bacon under the firm suits which you purchase of agents, which are in most cases
name of Bacon & Hubbard. After the panic
in 1857 the concern was reorganized as the made up about the same as ready-made clothiu ns
American Tool and Machine Co. of which he
was the first superintendent. About the
year 1857 he left the company but held an
interest in it, and entered into the manufacture of chemical blue for laundry purposes which business will be continued by
one of his sons under the corporate name of
The Hubbard Blue Co.
T A IL O R S , C L O T H IE R S A N D F U R N IS H E R S .
He was married in 1853 to Mary Ann
Aimee, daughter of Samuel Aimee, of j
O P P . P. O-, H A L L O W E L L , M E .
Gardiner, Maine. Mr. Hubbard was one of I
the first residents of Hyde Park, Mass., and
was identified with aqd helped to build up the
first M. E. society of which he and his wife - Q u r e a u , C o m m o d e
O p l a s h e r s , 1)011163
were very active members. Early in the
a
n
d
S
t
a
n
d
C e n te r Pieces,
70’s they moved to Cambridge and a few
years later built a house and factory at Allston where they also became active members
of the Methodist church. Mr, Hubbard was
for several years superintendent of the Sunday school and became endeared to the peo
pie to a wonderful degree building up the
school to large numbers, and finally laying
aside the cares of life with the love and esteem of every one who knew him.
He leaves a widow, two sons and three
grand children, and two brothers. The body
was taken to Gardiner and placed in the
family lot of Mr. Aimee.

LOST

i

Hallowell Savings Institution Book No.
265; finder please return to above Institution
child’s life when attacked ^
°
and oblige
by Croup or Whooping- X V I * I I Q
H. K. B a k e k , Treasurer.
cough. It never fails to
»
^
cure throat and lung troubles* Price 25 cts* Hallowell, Maine, March 15, 1900.

M a n y m o re such bargains w hich we haven’t space to m ention .

We guarantee our goods worth a ll we ask.
OUR PRICES
ARE
WAY
DOWN LOW.
Come in and see us, we can save you money.

The Corner Grocery Company.
We carry the largest
line of

MEN’ FINE SHOES INMAINE
Geo. E. Keith’s
$ 3.50
W a lk -O v ers
have no equal at the price. None
others are superior at any price.
HASKELL BROTHERS,

182 W ater St.. -

- Augusta, Me.

W e polish all shoes sold by us Free o f C harge.
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golden heart of some sweet lily, or de- j
lightedlv inhaling the perfume of a rose.
Who knows! Perhaps there come to j
NATIONAL OFFICERS
esi d en t, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
him then sweet, indistinct memories of
Vice President, Anna Adams Gordon.
more innocent days, of youth and childRec. Secretary. Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman
hood. and perhaps of an upright manTreasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker.
hood.
I like to fancy that the flowers
CITY OFFICERS.
President.
M r s . W. H . P k r k v
do him good in this way, that higher
Secretary,
Mr s . C. H. C l a r y
better thoughts and gleams from a long
Treasurer,
M r s . F . R. G o o d w i n
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each past, sinless childhood come to him, even
month.
j y Gospel Temperance meetings are held every though no aspirations fora better future
Suudav afternoon in the Frieuds’s Hall, ot 4.30 o ’clock
ever creep into his poor, bewildered old
All are cordially invited.
brain.
C onducted by the L a d ie s o f the W . C. T. V
I know Imt little of the life history of
Happy Jack. It is said that he came to
Happy Jack—A California Character.
California many years ago, when the
gold excitement brought so many here
It is such a beautiful old garden. In
n quest of the riches—leaving a wife
it the air is sweet with a thousand deli
and children behind, praying, perhaps,
cions perfumes, and everywhere the rye
for the safety and welfare of husband
is greeted by color and beauty of flower
and father—that he had had .“ bad
and foliage. There are rows of orange
luck,” became discouraged, got into bad
trees, whose dark, glossy', green-le ved
company,
ceased to write to the loved
branches bend almost to the ground unmes
at
home—and
never went back.
der their weight of golden fruit, while
Drifting
downward
with each year, a
from the same branches gleam forth
confirmed
drunkard,
a
’wanderer on the
starry and white th exquisite orange
blossoms, whose waxy beauty and de- face of the earth, depraved, debased,
omeless,—a familiar figure to the
lightful fragrance fill the air.
towns-people’s
eyes.generally considered
Then there are snow-balls,—dear, olda
harmless
old
creature who was m>
fashioned flowers, that remind one of
childhood days at grandma’s. Syringas one’s enemy but his own,—such, outwith their clinging, sweet perfume; car- wardly, is Happy Jack.
But there must be some spot of goodnation pinks, giving out their spi<:\
ness
in him still, I think, since.the flowodors; great glowing red peonies; petunias of almost every shade; fuchsias, ers in my garden can entice him in from
drooping gracefully here and there in the busy street, and .‘■often his old f a c
great clusters; stately magnolias, with with the tenderness their beauty and
their glossy leaves and great waxy whih fragrance wake in him. 1 cannot con
flowers, heavy with sweetness,—and demu this wretched soul, but p tv him.
roses—oh, roses without number, and I cannot call him wicked, only weak.
Who knows what fierce temptation In
of almost every conceivable color am
variety! The graceful Bankshire rose, had to battle wtth at the first, in that
with its bridal-like whiteness and purity, mad rush for gold when, if a man lost
the Jacqueminots, the Gold of Ophir. till in the eager grasp for more, it wm
the Duchess, the moss and the tea roses so easy to go down,—easier than to light
climbing roses, and in their midst i it out. Weakness of character might
great bush of the curiously-beautifu have been his only sin at first. Is it sin
oris it mere fortune? It is hard to tell.
green rose of California.
Into this Garden of Eden wandered Very little is known of the poor old
one day an old man who announced wanderer’s life. Happy Jack and his
himself to me as Happy Jack. I had eccentricities are good-humoredly tolerheard of the character and knew that ated, and people are fairly kind to him—
his self-given sobriquet was associated at least he never asks for flowers in vain.
in everybody's mind with drunkenness — H a r r ie t F r a n c e n e C r o c k e r .
and vagabondism.
I was out among the flowers witl
Baby Alice near me in her carriag*
“ Where Is Thy Brother?"
when the old man drifted in from tin
street and looked about him with bleared
eyes as full of appreciative delight a
To the ever open doors of our benesuch eyes could be. lie was in hisusua ficent Hope and Help Mission, braving
condition of intoxication, but he went t< the bleak and weather, there came, one
the purpose of his visit with straightfor afternoon, a woman, scantily clad, withward promptness.
out shawl or wrap of any kind, carrying
“ I am Happy Jack,” he said; “ I’n on one arm a half-dressed baby and ot
an old miner from ’way up on the to| the other some half-made portions ol
of the mountains where they ain’t m ladies’ dresses. She had narrowly esflowers at all. I’m awful fond o’ flow caped the brutal treatment of her husers, and I’m willin’ to pay you any pric band, who crazed and infuriated b\
for a bunch of ’em.”
drink, had threatened her life. The
Little Alice looked up at him witl tenderness of the mother was indicated
her serious blue eyes, and he returned by the look on her face, as she handed
the look with a long, wistful gaze to us her child, and her worthiness and
“ You like flowers too, baby?” he asked thrift, by the pathetic manner in which
Refusing his proffered money, I sen she held on to the goods intrusted U
the old fellow away looking down at hi> her care, by which she might earn the
great bouquet of roses, geraniums an means to keep hetself and child from
calla lilies as happy, apparently, as
starvation. I cannot forget the trustful
child.
cheery face of that baby as we gave him
Happy Jack came again and agaii his bath, clothed him in soft warm garthat summer, always telling of his great ments, and gave him the food, which lie
love for flowers and going away pleased took with such relish and satisfaction.
and delighted with his fragrant burden. Poor, helpless child! Poor heart-broken
Once he came when the afternoon sun mother! Robbed of love and home and
shone very warm, and not wishing to go happiness by the accursed drink !
into the garden I told him to help himThe man was appropriately sent to the
self. He appeared astonished at the Government Asylum for the Insane—an
thought of being allowed to pick them institution which continuously shelters,
for himself and hesitated a good deal at public expense, sixteen hundred or
about it.
more patients—probably none of whom
“ I don’t know nothin’ ab lit makin’ are more pitiful than those sent there
a bouquet,” he said, appealingly glanc- through strong drink. And who is reing back at me as I stood in the door. sponsible? Can you say, “ Not 1?” Oh.
Later I saw the gray-bearded old man Christian voter, sitting in your cushioned
go down the tvalk and out at the gate pew, so f ir removed from temptation
with the oddest collection of flowers and the ballot-box, in your devotions,
bunched awkwardly together in his do you feel that the drink curse can
hand. Great red peonies (which seemed never touch you nor yours? If it be true
to be his favorite flower), red petunias, as the Scriptures declares, that “ He that
brilliant scarlet and crimson geraniums biddeth him God speed is partaker of
and red roses. Not a trace of white or his evil deeds,” and if God is infinite in
green in the bouquet nothing hut red. justice, will lie not call to strict account
“ Red is Happy Jack’s color,” I tnought the man who voluntarily makes the saas he passed on up town, doubtless lo loon as legal a s the preaching of Unhis favorite haunt—the saloon.
blessed Gospel in his own church?
Often I have seen, in passing this
“ Oh, Cain, where is thy brother?”
saloon, a lovely great cluster of waxy His blood crieth up from the ground
calla lilies lying on the steps—an incon- unto thee! And the pitiful appeal of
gruous resting place for such pure- outraged womanhood and children, yea
hearted flowers,—sometimes a bandana and even worse than widowhood, comes
handkerchief full of oranges that some up daily before the throne for vengeance.
one had given him, and knew that Happy God pity us, and grant to (his great naJack was within.
tion a Christian Citizenship which will,
What a strange contradiction is the at the ballot-box, make unlawful this
poor old fellow’s character! Given over gigantic crime of c iines .— S a r a h D .
body and soul, to the worst vices, living L a F e t r a .
a vagabond existence, respected by no
human being, an outcast from decent
society because of his miserable life and
debased habits,—yet still with this keen
Tho Great Secret
love of the beautiful ever strong and Of the wonderful cures by Hood’s Sarfresh within him, like a thrifty, ever- saparilla lies in its power to make
blooming flower itself. Surely his heart the blood rich, pure and nourishing.
cannot be all bad, since fl »wers can hold By doing this it eradicates scrofula,
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
him in such bondage!
neuralgia and builds up the nerves.
I have wondered if better thoughts I t is the One True Blood Purifier.
did not come to him when I have seen
Hood’ s Pills are the best family
him gazing down absorbed Iy into the ca th a r tic a n d liv e r m e d ic in e . 25c.

An interesting experiment in primary
school education is under trial in Ithaca,
N. Y . A class of five-year-old children
. . . . OF TH E SO U T H E N D M A R K E T,
was organized, and a skilful teacher was
put in charge to see what might be done
Call Especial Attention to a new brand of Fine Coffee,
on the basis of one hour’s instruction
Put up Expressly tor them, and known as
. .
per day, the children to have all the rest
of .the time for play and home life.
The experiment has been encouragingly successful, and the conclusion of
the teachers and the school officials who
o n l y 2 5 o ts. p e r P o u n d
have studied the case is that it would be
better in ail primary schools to divide
Many ot our best customers, who are particular about their
the school into four sections or groups
coffee regard this as better than the higher-priced goods.
each group to be present but one hour
in the day, and no two groups at the A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF
same time. -The ordinary teacher comes
pretty near the above arrangement now
when she dismisses the little ones at recess.

TEMPERANCE C O L U M N ^

SIMMONS & STEARNS,

Our “ Club-house ” Coffee.

Fine Groceries, Meats and Provisions.

M

w

m

b

(piu! Jh F lo w e rs
FA V O R ITE
PRESCRIPTION
MAKES BOTH MOTHER

SIM M O N S & STEARNS, P ro p rs.
PERLEY BLOCK,

-

-

HALLOWELL, MAINE.

AND BABY

H E A LT H Y

C O M E IN A N D L E T U S T A L K

Dr. Humphreys’
the disease, without exciting disorder in
any other part of the system.

Your Place.

NO.

Just where you stand in the conflict.
There is your place;
Just where you think you are useless,
Hide not your face!
God placed you there for a purpose,
What’er it be;
Think you He has chosen you for it:
Work loyally.
Gird on your armor! be faithful
At toil or rest.
Which’er it be, never doubting
God’s way is best.
Out in the fight, or on picket,
Stand firm and true;
This is the work which your Master
Gives you to do.

Icicles and Bicycles.
Icicles and bicycles
Why, a pretty rhyme,
Though one belongs to winter,
And one to summer time.
Bicycles and icicles,
They’re almost merry mates
For the boy who rides a wheel in June,
In January skates.

Are you prepared for a
Rainy Day?

CURES.

St

j u ly 1

a n d a r d

PATENTS

Careful Attention Given to Investments
in Real Estate, Annuities, etc.
and Collections,Specialties.

American Bank Block,

Hallowell.

O F F I C E C o r W in lr h r o p a n d S e c o n d S is . O p p . N e iv C ity H a l l a n d
H a llo w e l H o u se.

HALLOWELL, ME.

P la in

G e n tle m e n ’s M ackin to sh es,

it

c

o

m

b

,

D E N T I S T ,

From $3 .7 5 upwards

Ladies’ M ackin toshes,

and, F a n c y

Representing the Dundee Rubber Corporation, of
Chicago, 111.

2 P IS
-S.............
C U R E FOR
H
-UKO
tb W
HERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
O Best bCough
Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

H A LLO W E LL,
Of

f ic e

Ho

u r s —9

to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.

ey

,.A sst. T reas.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
O fftc e 'J o f t h e
ita n k .

N o r th e r n N a tio n a l

-4$

C L A R Y & Q U IN N , “Hallowell Market.”

D. E. SHEA & SON,
[Successor to Shea & Kilbreth.]
A llK in d so f F resh , p | C | - f
S a lt a n d P ic k le d

G E E I R ,I R I S H :,

O y s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir s e a s o n .

O r i g i n a t o r a n d M a n u f a c t u r e r of

E X C H A N G E ST., B A N G O R .

Ne w Dairy Cheese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.
D. E. Sh e a ,

F. A. Sh e a .

141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.

HARDW ARE, PAIN T, OIL, VARNISHES.
■ W O IS riD E R

50 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

ATENTS

S T O V E S ,

Wood Air-Tight Stoves, which we guarantee to hold a fire for 48 Hours.

T r a d e Ma r k s
De s i g n s

Plum bing and Piping of All Kinds.

C o py r i g h t s & c .
Anvone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Hand-made CLOTHES DRIER, $2.50.

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; fo u rm o h th s.fi. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN& Co.3S,B™
adv™
''NewYork

T A B E R , C A R E Y & R E ID ,
iL iig n s ta , M a in e .

Fitted for Stove,
$6.50 Per
Four-foot Wood, Dry, 5.00 “
Four-foot Wood,Green, 4.50 “

Branch Office. 625 F St., W ashington. D . C.

FISTULA
D r.C .T .F IS K
PILES
Cord

j'styiitcca
Eighteen years sacca
successful practice in Maine.

DRY HARD WOOD FORSALE

Treated without pain or
detention from business.
Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed! or No Pay.

R ec ta l D iseases.

332 M a i n S t r e e t . L e w i s t o n , M e .

A ll letters answered. Consultation
FREE! Send for free pamphlet.
A t U . S. H o te l, P o r t la n d ; S a tu r d a y s only

At

H o te l N o r th , A u g u s ta ,

T h u rs-

d a y s , f r o m 9 A . M . to 3 P . M .

U

Q u in n ’s, or S im -

Don’t blame your latch
if it fails to keep time.

Take it to

L. E. BRADSTREET. Davenport, the Jeweler,

Office and Residence C o rn er o f S E / N T ) T O
W in th ro p and M id d le S t s ,

in time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

P r e s id e n t.

w el l

H. K. B a k e r , T reasurer.

“ T H E C IT Y FIS H M A R K E T , ”

DR. BROOKING.

Hallowell, Maine.

E. R o

G r o c e r ie s

$ 4 .2 5 upwards Cor. Water and Bridge Sts., Angi sta
Over fifty different styles arid patterns; all
garments fully warranted and shipped sub- AGENT f o r t h e
ject to your approval. The best Penny inIVER JOHNSON B IC Y C LE S ,
vestment you have ever made will be a
Postal Card sent to the address given below
ian 00
Orders m ay be left at C, A- C o le’s, C la ry &
and I will call on you at once and exhibit
my samples.
m ons & S tearnsChildren’s Garments a specialty.
Remember a Penny Postal Card to
M r . or M r s . E . D . S h e r b u r n e .

.TON, D. C.

Savings Institu

I

Found at Office Nights.
t

& C O .!

O f f ic

ent

FOR W E E K D A Y S A N D H O L ID A Y S T H E YE A R R O U N D .

Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.

.

O f f ic e r

julvlf 9

H. A. Milliken M .D . The Best
c

ent

D . C. S k i l l i n .

G oods.

FREE!

Attorney at Law,

.

O p p . Pa t

71 CAN VAS CANOES and ROW B O A TS

R alph W. Leighton,

a

U. S . P a t

c .A .sr

Lowest Possible Prices.

PRICES.

DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS
AND COPYRIGHTS 4
OBTAINED
i
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
►N otice in “ In ven tive A ge ”
►B o o k “ H o w to obtain P aten ts’ ______ ___ __
£ Charges moderate. N o fee till paten t is secured.
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
[ E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C.

If not it will pay you to examine my fine
and complete line of

sit e

Gu a s . H. D u d l

3±L B L

Pr o ba t e Wo r k

»C-"' O f f i c e ' " O p p o

hand we can sc r e p-.tent in less tune taun those J
Jremote from V
.'. -ton.
Send model, 7:suing or photo., \\!'h descriptio n . We a.', "..it., if patentable or t t I e of J
tcharge. Our fej not due till patent is s -ure', ._
. A P a m p h l e t , iv w to Obtain Patent- with!
>cost of same in .he U S. and foreiv
.untnesj
[sent free. Addr.

ST A N D A R D Quality. j

1—F e v e r s, Congestions, Inflammations. .2 5
2 —W orm s, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .2 5
3—
T e e th in g , Colic,Crying,Wakefulness .2 5
4—
D ia r rh ea , of Children or Adults.....2 5
7 —C ou gh s, Colds, Bronchitis........................2 5
8—N e u r a lg ia , Toothache, Faceache........... 2 5
9—
H e a d a c h e , Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .2 5
10—
D ysp ep sia, Indigestion,Weak Stomach.2 5
11—
S u ppressed or P a in fu l P e r io d s ..2 5
12—
W h ites, Too Profuse Periods.....2 5
13—
Croup, L a r y n g itis, Hoarseness.....2 5
14—
SaIt R h eu m , Erysipelas,Eruptions.. ,2 5
15—
R h eu m a tism , Rheumatic Pains..... 2 5
16—
M a la r ia , Chills, Fever and Ague... 2 5
1 9 —C a ta rrh , Influenza. Cold in the Head .2 5
20—
W h o o p in g -C o u g h .........................2 5
2 7 —K id n e y D is e a s e s ........ ..............................2 5
2 8 —N ervou s D e b ility ............... r................1 .0 0
3 0 —U rin ary W e a k n e ss, W etting Bed
.2 5
7 7 —G rip, Hay Fever.......................................... 2 5
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual of all Diseases at your
Druggists or Mailed Free.
Sola by druggists, or sent on receipt of prree.
Humphreys’ Med. Co Cor. William & John Sts.

The Way 0 ’ The World.

4 59
5 05

>Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Patient bur'.ness conducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .

A. G R IN N E LL & CO.
A. Gr in n e l l .

1 24
1 30

MAINE.

HALLOWELL,

Specifics cure by acting directly upon

You can’t have roses all the year;
Though summer does her best;
You’ve kinder got to give the land
A livin’ chance to rest.
Then cheer up
And bear up,
When snow is on the ground ;
Spring or fall,
We’re here for all;
The world must turn around!
The bee makes honey in the spring
An' stores it 'gainst the cold;
When winter comes he gives the buds
’Til springtime to unfold.
Then cheer up
And bear up,
When winter strews the ground;
Rain or shine,
We’re in the line;
The world must turn around!

FLOUR.

Call a n d e x a m i n e tlie se goods.

F ra n k B . Wood,

P.M. P .M .
1 00 4 35
1 10 4 45

Augusta, leave
Hallowell,
Gardiner,
So. Gardiner, arrive
8 15 2 30 6 40
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’i Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Portland. Maine

Pounds Good Prunes, 25 cents
#
Six-Crown Malaga Raisins, 2 lbs 25c

FOR A LL O C C A S IO N S
Flowers for Funerals furnished
at short notice.
1
Society Emblems a Specialty.
I have the agency fof the best
Florists in Maine and M assachusetts. '

6 20

6 30
6 44
6 50

A.M. P.M. P .M .
7 45 2 00 6 10
7 52 2 06 6 16
8 05 2 20 6 30

OUR BARGAINS TH IS W EEK. i ?

Dawn.
When over the edge of night
The stars pale one by one,
And out of his streams of light
Rises the great red sun,
And lifting his splendors up
Over the hush of the world,
Draineth night’s ebon cup,
Leaving some stars iinpearled—
Still on its crystal rim,
Fading in bubbles away,
As out of their cloud-meadows dim
The dawn-winds blow in this way:
Then bathed in cool, dewy wells,
Old longings of life renew,
Till here in these morning dells
The dreamings of earth come true.
And up each sun-jewelled slope
Over the night-hallowed land,
Wonder and Beauty and Hope
Walk silently hand in hand.
— W illiam W. Campbell.

So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

C. R. COLE.

ALL B E S T BRANDS
COFFEES.

F A V O R IT E PO EM S.

H i A IN S.
A.M.

F U LL CARLOAD.

A Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless, Non-Alcoholic and Non-Narcotic
Preparation.

Until further notice trains will leave Hallowel as a llows :
GOING W E ST .
6.45 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rockland, Portland, Boston Quebec, Montreal and
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —For Lewiston. Farmington, Phillips, Rangs, ley. Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston, No,
Comvay, Fabians, Gorham, Berlin Falls.
Lancaster, Groveton, No. Stratford, Island
Pond. Colehrook, and Beecher Falls.
3 16 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
3.56 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland. Portland
and Boston, Bridgton, No. Conway and
Bai tlett.
*11.02P.M .—Night Pullman tor Lewiston, Bath, Portland and Boston.
10.31 A. M.—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
GOING EAST.
1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman tor Skowhegan, Belfast,
Dexter, Dover. Foxcroft, Green v illi, Bangor,
Bucksport. liar Harbor, Aroostook County
St. Stephen and St. John.
9.03 A M —For Waterville, SUowehgan, Bangor,
Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock
anil St John.
9 10 A. ai —Sundays only to Bangor.
12.27 P. ai—For Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
*2.22 P. M.—For Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor
Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville, Patten
and Houlto
Does not run beyond Bangor
on Sunday
3.30 P. M.—For Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Old Town and
Mactawa n'ce i '
7.17 P. ai.—For Augusta and Waterville.
* The Nigfit Pullman Trains run each way every nig) t
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
hut Monday morning’.- train does not run to Skowhegan,
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor. except to Ellsworth and points on the Washington County R. R.

A C C O M M O D A T IO N

O n e of t h e B e s t B r a n d s i n t h e M a r k e t , h a s b e e n s o l d i n
o u r t h r e e c i t i e s t h e p a s t F i v e Y e a r s , a n d h a s g 'i v e n E x c e l l e n t S a t i s f a c t i o n . H a v e j u s t p u t in
-

^’STRONG.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s in E ffe c t
D ec. tin t, 1 8 9 9 .

S O M E

A S S E N T

FTC E N D

and have it put in order.
^ “ Personal atlentiou given to repairing
fine watches.

for
The -Hallowell R egister 19
00. C. O. Davenport,

Wi l l i n c l u d e C o p y o f t h e ’R e u n io n P a m p h l e t .

jew e l e r

,

GARDINER.

